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Events

Attorney Phil Pires to Present at NBI’s
Advanced Estate Administration: A
Connecticut Guide Webinar
02.28.2023  |  9:00 am - 4:30 pm (Eastern Time)
Event Sponsor: National Business Institute
 

On February 28, 2023, Attorney Phil Pires will be speaking at a NBI’s webinar entitled Advanced Estate
Administration: A Connecticut Guide: A Practical Look at the Complexities of the Practice. This live webinar
is designed for Attorneys, Accountants and CPAs, Tax Professionals, Fiduciaries, Trustees, Enrolled
Agents, Investment Advisors and Paralegals to guide you through tough inventory issues, trust
administration, taxes, final account discrepancies, and more.

This seminar will help you with the following:

● Clear the gray areas when sorting through probate and non-probate assets.

● Review difficult scenarios in administering estates that include trusts.

● Guard the estate against unverified creditor claims and make certain all the qualified debts are
paid in full.

DATE:  Tuesday, February 28, 2023

TIME: 9:00 am – 4:30 pm (Eastern Time)

PLACE:  Webinar

REGISTER: Click here to register
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Philip C. Pires is a principal in the law firm of Cohen and Wolf, P.C. A persuasive and successful litigator,
Attorney Pires has handled a variety of litigation matters, including complex commercial disputes, breach
of fiduciary duty claims, partnership and shareholder disputes, adverse possession claims, prescriptive
easement claims, quiet title actions, landlord/tenant cases, and collection actions. He frequently appears
in the Connecticut Probate Court system representing beneficiaries, fiduciaries, and creditors in a variety of
probate litigation matters.

In addition to litigation, Attorney Pires practices in the municipal and land use & zoning arena, regularly
appearing before planning and zoning commissions, inland wetlands commissions, zoning boards of
appeals, the Connecticut Siting Council, and other administrative agencies, advocating for applicants,
developers, property owners, and neighborhood groups. He also regularly counsels municipalities and
property owners in commercial and residential property tax appeals. As a former member of his
hometown's governing board, Attorney Pires's firsthand knowledge of the inner workings of town
administration offers valuable insight to his clients. He earned his B.A. degree from Haverford College and
his J.D. degree, with honors, from the University of Connecticut School of Law.
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